Call for SAS Student Ambassador

Program description
The Society for Archaeological Sciences (SAS) wants to help create the next generation of leadership in archaeological sciences by selection of SAS Student Ambassadors. The SAS Student Ambassador would be a part of our new professional development and outreach programs. This position will provide invaluable opportunities for students to learn how to take initiatives for advancing our profession through collaboration with other students and senior scholars. SAS Board members will support student-led activities with varying capacities.

Eligibility
Any student members of SAS, including undergraduate and graduate students in any country

Activities
You can propose any activities that help to advance and promote archaeological sciences, including, but not limited to:
- Organize regional conferences and workshops
- Organize symposia and forums at international conferences, such as the SAAs
- Participate in membership recruitment initiatives
- Assist in developing bulletins and social media
Board members will assist your proposed activities in various aspects, including funding.

Terms
One-year term, but renewable contingent upon the decision of the Executive Board.

How to apply
Send a brief statement about your interests and how you would like to get involved in our outreach programs and/or other activities, along with a CV, to Tatsuya Murakami (tmurakam@tulane.edu). Applications are accepted any time of the year.